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j Nebraska Grid Warriors Trample Oklahoma University for 44 to 0 Victory(d'i

Centre College Triumphs Over Harvard Eleven by 6 to 0 ScoreHuskers Prove

Superiority In

Decisive Manner
Happenings in the World of Sports as Seen By Bee Cartoonist McMillan Makes

Spectacular Hun
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Came Is Played on Water--

Soaked Field Refore Small
Crowd Omaha Boy

One of Stars.

University Field, Lincoln. Neb..
Oct. 29. (Special Telegram,)
Coach Kred Dawson's University of
Nebraska (jridsters trampled on
Coach licninc Owen'j University of
Oklahoma Sooner here this after
noon, on a muddy field, by the score
of 44 to 0.

During- the first half and part of j

the third period the two elevens
battled in a sea of mud, while A

ma1l etowd of spectators shivered
in the cold, drizzling rain. Soon
after the first period swung into
action the players on both teams
were covered with mud and it was
impossible to distinguish the playei
at a first glance.

During the first half, University of
Oklahoma cttnlents who, arconi- -

panicd the Sooner aggregation to
Lincoln, released a flock of carrier

Grand Circuit Season Replete
1 ensatona Performers

Buffalo Favorite
For Pro Laurels

Only Two Teams in Field
With Chance to Lower

Their Banner.

pigeons.
Three bands, including the

L'niversity of Oklahoma bann,
furnished the music for the watcr-senke- d

fans.
Preston Ran 70 Yards.if Soon after the game started

scored its first touchdown,
when Preston received kickoff and
raced through the mud 70 yards to
goal. Swanson failed to kick goal.

Durinor the latter part of the first
period Nebraska kicked to Oklahoma
over the visitpr's goal line. The ball
was put in play on the line
and then a fumble cost the Socncrs
a heavy loss. Morrison attempted to
kick out of danger from behind his
goal line, but fumbled the ball.
Scherer recovered the oval for Ne-

braska's second trichdown. Swan-sa- n

again failed to kick goal and the
quarter ended with Nebraska in the
lead, 12 to 0.

Trick Play Netted Third.
After an exchange of punts in the

second quarter, Morrison kicked to
Preston in the center of the field,
who returned 40 yards. A trick play
,.,,!. P,,.1A ,I.A kill cn.-- -

ed Nebraska's third touchdown.
Swanson missed his third goal.

Oklahoma received i Nebraska's
punt on their d 1 tie and then
by a series of passes and end runs
reeled off five first downs, advanc-
ing to Nebraska's line when
the Huslcers held for downs. The
half ended with ball in Nebraska's

; possession on their own line.
i Score, Nebraska, 18; Oklahoma, Q.

Omaha Boy Stars.
,4 Wright scored Nebraska's fifth
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Championship Teams of Amateur

Base Ball Association Will Get - Vi

Prizes for Capturing Title Game

Yourselfs, city class A champions,
and a trophy will be awarded the
W. O. W. Headquarters for copping
the city class B Sunday and Satur

ft raced 31 yards for the goal line
'"Wftcr r eceiving Morrison's punt.

Preston's 52-ya- run on receiving
Morrison's punt from the Sooners

line scored another Nebras-j- l
ka touchdown. Swanson failed to
kick goal. Score, Nebraska, 31;

FFICIALS of the
Municipal Amateur
Base Ball association,
the governing body of
amateur base ball in

Omaha, at their meet-

ing last night at the

city hall, decided
unanimously to award
the three local cham

pionship teams of the 1921 season
with prizes.

The directors decided to award the
twelve members of the Christ Child
Center team, champions of the Gate
City, class C league, with gold
watches.

Gold balls, similar to those given
the Bowen Furniture company last
season, will be given the Drive-It- -

Defeat i IIarvnrr Firt in
Stadium Siine 1916

Penalty Frtiotratrs
Crimson's Rally.

Cambridge, Mac.. Oct. .Cen
tre college of Danvillf, Ky., scored
a remarkable foot ball triumph in

the Harvard stadium here this after-

noon, defeating the Crim.son, 6 to 0,
as the result of a touchdown made

by "11" McMilIin. It was the first
defeat sustained by Harvard in the
stadium since the tcasnn of 1316.

The Centre college team was a
far superior aggregation than the
one defeated, 31 to 14. on the same
field a year ago. Harvard was gen-
erally outplayed by the
"I'raying Colonels," but a desperate
ralyy in the final period might have
changed the result except for a
penalty.

A forward pass, Buell to Church-

ill, gave Harvard the ball on Cen-

tre's - line, but offside play
caused a penalty and a sec-

ond attempt from Centre's d

line was intercepted by liartlctt.
The game ended shortly afterward.

Just before McMilIin made his
spectacular run, Harvard had been
penalized 15 yards for tripping.
Later Centre was twice penalized
15 yards for holding.

Beatrice Defeats

Commerce, 10 to 0

Locals' Championship Stock

Hits Bottom by Their Los-

ing to Invaders.

The Beatrice High school grid-ste- rs

succeeded in defeating Central
high's aggregation by a score of 10

to 0 yesterday afternoon at League
park.

The visitors were lighter than the
locals. Beatrice's team used straight
foot bll during th" whole game.

Perdy, the visitors' quarter, and
Worley .leftend, searred for the out-of-to-

squad. Perdy's punting and
passing were the features of the
game.

McDermott was the outstanding
player for the Purple squad, mak-

ing long end runs and line plunges
for big gains. Hoerncr, Centrales
captain, also gained ground for his
team;

During the first quarter the play
was mostly in the center of the field,
Central's men completely outplaying
the visitors .during .this period.
Neither side scored.

In the second quarter Perdy of
the Beatrice team caught a punt and
ran 45 yards to eCntral's line,
where he was stopped by Hoerner.
The visitors then made an end run
which placed them in front of the
goal post and Perdy dropped-kicke- d

from the line. The half
ended with the score, 3 to 0, in
Beatrice's favor.

Perdy passed to Worley, leftend,,
wo ran 30 yards for a touchdown
in the second half. Perdy kicked
goal.

Ihe lineup:
Omaha. To. Beatrice.

Berg .R. E. . . Matthews. C.
Strlbling .R.T.. Hull
Thomaslng .... .R. Q., . . . . Van l.iew
Jefferis .C Scott
Pollard .1,. o.. Gray
Galloway .L. T.. liayton
Perclval ....... .1.. E. O. Worley
McDermott .R. H Don Worley
Hoerner, C ,F. B., . . Rowland
Clark .L. H. . . Beck with
Reynolds .U. ... Perdy

Officials: Rlddell. Nebraska, referee:
Carey. Cornell, umpire; Fitigerald, Notre
Dame, headltneaman.

Time of quarters: 12 minute.
Score by quarter:

Omaha ..0 0 0 n
Beatrice 0 3 7 0 10

Substitutes: Central, Meyer for Pollard,
Smith for Reynolds, Holden for Clark.
Beatrice! None.

Schaef fer Outpoints
Philadelphia Boxer

Aurora, 111., Oct. 29. Frankie
Schaeffer of Chicago outpointed
Eddie Wagner of Philadelphia in an

bout here last night, in the
opinion of newspaper men at the
ringside. The men are

Jimmy Kelly won from Harold
Smith in eight rounds in the semi
windup. They fought at 117 pounds.
- Navy Rostan and Al Hcnnesy, a
couple of fought a six-rou- nd

draw.
Georgie Corbett - of Chicago

knocked out Earl Tobin in the first
round; Chick McBcan knocked out
Young Ferrit in the second round,
and Herbie Schaffer and Johnnie
Hagen went six rounds to a draw in
the preliminaries.

McLean Scores Kayoe
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 29.

Stewart McLean, St. Paul bantam-
weight boxer, knocked out Jimmy
Valentine of Duluth in the third
round of a scheduled bout
here tonight. .They weighed in at
120 pounds each.

Grid Came Postponed
Beatrice, Neb., Oct 29. The foot

ball game to have been played here
Saturday afternoon between Have-loc- k

and the Gold and Purple team
of this city has been postponed.
The contest will probably be staged
at Wymore on November. 1L

Telegram. ) North l.uup defeated Urwlf ;

hiw, 4? to , ymerday. .North l.oup
gained at win wnna ureairy, uname 10

gain through .straight foot ball, rreortrd
to an aerial gntn. lire-le-y romieli-- two.
and Nolrh Loup inter'vled two paaan.

,.,rin .U ! ii.t,i"r x v, m
but mad only few attempie, Man healer
and "Deary" iiaiiriN a. naivaa; ana kuapp, '

guard, played a stellar gain for the ! t

ral learn. North l.up plaa Loup City j
al Loup City, nenl Krlilay. j

rum iiaiiK i

Falrbury. Neb., Oi-- !. (Npeclat .)

K,ilrbury Htah school foot belli
team drfeated the lt"d Cloud High school
team by a ore of ,1 to 0. The gam
was called off an ount of rain at the
rloa of first half.- - If. M. tiarrett of
Heatrlr refertrd. Kay Moor of Falr-
bury umpired.

Alma Defeat Franklin.
Alma. Neb., Oct. 2. (Hpeclal Tele,

gram.) Alma lllk'h arhool defeated
Franklin academy. 11 to V yextenlay.

llroken llow Wins, IS to a.
Tlrnkcn How, Neb., Oct. 2 (Special.)
llroken How defeated Gothenburg, 11

to 0. In a t, clean game. Peven
of nine regularit, who were out o fihe
Jlroken How lineup laat week at Lexing-
ton, wcro back today.

Farmer Win.
Curtln. Neb.. Oct. 2. (Special.)

inch arhool, after holding th Cur-
tis Aggies scoreless for three quarters this
afternoon lost to the Farmer by a 10 to
0 score. Illocklng a McConk punt brought
a touchdown. The Curtis Aggies lead
was Increased throe more a few minutes
Inter by a drop kick. Captain of

hi brilliant while Tom Carr, Lof-
ton, Wheat and Nelson did stellar work
for the Aggies.

Pan nee City, 44; Axtell, 0.

Pawnee City, Neb.. Oct. 9. The Paw-
nee City High arhool foot ball team

the Axtell (Kan.) High school
eleven here by the aenre of 44 to 0. The
entire game was played in a atcady down-
pour of rain. Pawnee City made prac-
tically all gains by steady line burking.
Not once waa there any great danger of
the Axtell team scoring. Many students
weathered the atorm and cheered the lo-

cal warriors on during th rain. This
Is the first time In three yeara that Paw-
nee City haa beaten the Axtell aggrega-
tion .

Oakland Win.
Oakland, Neb.. Oct. 29 (Special.)

Oakland High won over Blair High with
a acore of 27 to 0. Moat of the gain
were made by forward passe and end
runs. " The features of the game were
long en runs made by Backlund, Samson
and Miller. Ulalr waa unable to pene-
trate the Oakland line and made their
downs only twice.

Baventia Lose.
Aurora. Neb., Oct. 29. (Special.) Au-

rora High school defeated Ravenna yes-

terday on the local field by a score of
20 to t. The last half was played In
rain.

riay 14 to 14 Score.
Shenandoah, la., Oct. 29. (Special.)

Fighting hard and furious in the third
quarter after Corning had a

lead, Shenandoah held the powerful
Corning eleven to a 14 to 14 tie In one
of the most thrilling high achool games
ever played in Shenandoah. Captain
Tompkins of the local eleven was the
Individual star.

Tecumseh Beat Nebraska City.
Tecumseh, Neb., Oct. 29. (Special.)

Tecumseh High school defeated the Ne-
braska

I

City High achool today by a acore
of 21 to 7, It was the third walloping
Tecumseh has given Nebraska City in
three years andthe first time in this
period that Nebraska City ha passed
Tecumseh' goal line.

Bloomfleld Fill Date.
Bloomfield, Neb.. Oct. 29. (Special.)

The remaining dates on the foot ball
schedule of the local high school have
now been filled. Th schedule: October
"8, Creighton at Creighton; November 4,
Plalnvlew at Plalnvlew; November 11,
Alumni: November 18, Hartlngton here;
Thanksgiving day, Verdlgree here.

Uluehlll. 27; Bloomington, 0.
Bluehlll, Neb., Oct. 29. (Special Tele-

gram.) The IocrI hlgn achool grldsiera
dished out a 27 to II defeat to the Bloom-lngto- n

eleven hero yesterday when
the latter squad Journeyed over here for
a game of foot ball. The teamwork and
tackling of the local eleven was one of
the features of the contest.

Polk. 14; David City, 0.
Polk. Neb., Oct. 29. (Special Tele-

gram.) Polk High school foot ball team
trounced the David CITy Rggrngation here
yesterday In a well-play- gridiron
conteat by th acore of 14 to 0. The
game was played on a wet field and fum-
bles were frequent duo to th slippery
field and ball.

Holdrege, Neb., Oct. 29. (Special Tele-
gram.) Holdrege High defeated Beaver
City foot ball team by th score of S4
to 0, Hoppe and C. Johnson starred for
Holdrege,

War Looms Over

Lincoln Franchise

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 29. The new-
ly organized Nebraska State Base
Ball league and the Western league
are going to start throwing shrap-
nel at each other in what promises
to be another one of those well
known base ball wars.

According to information gather-
ed in this burg, the promoters of
the Nebraska State league, which
was organized with six teams in
the fold here Friday night, are go-i- n

gto start making trouble for tne
Western league through Judge K.
M. Landis, high commissioner of
base ball.

The reason for all this action on
the part of the newly organized
stateleague is that it claims the
Western league has paid "protec-
tion" money to keep Lincoln clean
as far as organized base ball is
concerned for a Western league
team.

It is the opinion of Charles Moon
of this city, one of the organizers
of the state league, that the Ne-

braska loop officials will, not find
any trouble in securing permission
to operate in this state under the
name of "Nebraska State league."

However, should the Western
league president attempt to check
the progress of the state league, then
President Charles J. Miles will be
instructed to take up the matter with
Judge Landis,

Oklahoma, 0. ; ;, ,
.

Dave Noble, former Omaha Cen-

tral star athlete, intercepted a Soon-
er pass in mid field and raced for a
touchdown. Swanson kicked goal.
The former Omaha player, scored
his second touchdown a few minutes

'later when he smashed through the
line for tally from the line.
Russell failed to kick goal. Ihe
game ended with the ball in Ne-

braska's possession in center of
field.

Final score, Nebraska, 44 Okla-
homa, 0. . ,,,.,

The lineup follows:
Xobraaka Oklahoma
Swanson (e) T..E...,. Marsh
Lyman I,. T........ Edmunson
Fucellk .. h. Q McKlnley
Peterson ....... ,..C Hamm
Berquist K.O Cullen
Waller ...R.T...' Bowles
Scherer ,. ......R.E Haskell
Preston ... Q. B Hendrorks

Omaha Western League Club Signs

Seldom has a harness racing sea-
son been as replete with sensational
performers as that of 1921. F'rom
the time the bell rang lor the May
meeting at Findlay, O., until now
record after record has been
smashed, and all season the sensa-
tional performances on both the mile
and half mile tracks have kept the
horsemen on the alert.

Four Grand circuit reinsmen who
have been in the limelight since the
opening of the 1921 season are Alon-z- o

McDonald of Indianapolis. Ind.;
Fred Edman of Memphis, Tenn.;
Harry Stokes of Springfield, O., and
S. F. "Sep" Palin of Russiaville,
Ind.

McDonald and the trotting mare,
Jeanette Rankin (2.03J4), have this
season amazed all harness horsemen,
their winnings totaling more than
$30,000.

First Race His Happiest.
McDonald has landed records be'

hind such famous trotters as Billy
Burk (2:03J4), Early Dreams
(2:03J4), Zomrect (2:03J4) and rode
m two minutes with Miss Harris M.
(1.58J4), but he says not even when
he drove Allen Winter to victory in
the $5,000 derby at Readville, Mass.,
a few years ago was he as happy

FCOT5ALL
RESULTS
Creighton, 14; St. Xavier, 7.

Nebraska, 44; Oklahoma, 0,
Center, 6; Harvard, 0.
Tulsa, 10; Detroit, 14.

Navy, 21 ; Bethany, 0.
Beatrice High, 10; Omaha Central

High, 0.

Army,' S3; Susquehanna, 0.

University of California, 14;
Washington State, 0.

Coe, 10; Grinnell, 0.

Morningside, 14; Des Moines Uni-

versity, 0.

University of Denver, 9; Univers-
ity of Wyoming, 9.

Sailor Friedman

Defeats Ernie Rice

New York, Oct. 29. Sailor Tried-ma- n

of Chicago tonight, defeated
Ernie Rice, English lightweight
champion, in the seventh round of a
scheduled bout in Madison
Square Garden when Rice's seconds
tossed a towel into the ring.

Stanford Girl Basketeers
Lose to Oxford, 19 to 17

Stamford, Neb.;- - Oct. 29. (Spe-
cial.) The tSamford High school
girls basket ball team was defeated
for the .first time Thursday, losing
to the Oxford girls, 19 to 17. Stam-
ford was handicapped owing to the
fact that the game was played on an
outside court while the rest of their
games have been played indoors.

The playing of Clara Rassmussen
and Pauline Harry of Stamford was
a feature of the game. The locals
expect to have on difficulty in de-

feating Oxford when they play a re-

turn game here. Stamford also ex-

pects to make a strong bid for the
championship of southwestern Ne-

braska.

Earl Puryear to
Box in Australia

Earl Puryear of Denver has ac
cepted an offer for a series of bouts
in Australia.

Before leaving, Earl will make a
farewell tour of the country.- - He
will appear in bouts in Iowa and
Nebraska. He' is a great card at
Lincoln and Omaha.

Beatrice C. of. C. Directors
Behind Base Ball Club

Beatrice, Neb., Oct 29. (Special.)
The board of directors of th2

Chamber of Commerce held a meet-

ing and decided to back Beatrice in
its efforts to put a first class ball
club in the field next season in the
proposed Nebraska State league.

as the day he drove his first race,
which occurred at Osnabruck Cen-

ter. Canada.
He was just 16 years old and was

rubbing horses for his uncle, Orcn
Partridge, who trained a stable of
horses at Canton, N. Y., some 40

years or more ago.
A Canadian had sent a little brown

mare called Formoso to Partridge to
train and race, and on July 1. which
is Dominion day in Canada, the mare
was to start in a $200 three-cornere- d

match race.

Youngster Gets Chance.
Mr. Partridge had some races to

drive on July 4 at Canton-- , so he rent
young McDonald over to Osnabruck
Center, some 30 miles on the Cana-
dian side of the St. Lawrence river,
to drive Formoso.

Lon drove the mare overland,
hitched to her high-wheel- sulky,
which was loaded down with the
usual racing paraphernalia that is
now carried in a large trunk for each
horse by the racing stables. Lon
says those Canucks drove all over
him the first heat, knocked five
spokes out of his wheel, and not un-

til the owner of the mare succeeded
in getting him a sulky that weighed
90 pounds did he have any chance
whatever of 'winning the race.

The last three heats were won by
young McDonald, best time 2:44,
which is some difference in the time
that Lon has been riding this season
behind Jeanette Rankin (2:04J4).

South High Trims

.
Council Bluffs, 38-- 0

Outclassed in every department of
the game, Council Bluffs 'High school
eleven were downed for a 38 to 0

victory by the
ground-gainin- g combina-

tion of South High at League park
yesterday afternoon.

South resorted to straight foot
ball and did not uncork any of its
aerial tactics it has been practicing
for the last week, due probably to
the large number of Central and
Commerce scouts who were hovering
in the background.

The summary and lineup:
Sooth High. Io. Council Bluffs
OUbreth ........ L. E......... Patrick
Davis L. T Schlarb
Hoffman L. Q Benred
Benrtekovlc C McDonald
Mertllk R. O Inc
Caldwell R. T Klnsel
J. Oraham R. B. Walsh
R. Oraham .Q. B Brown
Sullivan L. H Burns
Spencer R. H Merkle
Bernard F. B Owens

Substitutions: South High, Center for
Oraham, J. Graham for R. Graham, Hunt-zlng-

for Hoffman, R. Graham for J.
Graham, J. Graham for Center, Kurti for
Davis. Council Bluffs. I.efgren for Schlarb.
Ardell for Patrick, Henderson for Meer-kl- e.

Touchdowns: R. Graham, 2; Sullivan,
Bernard, Gildreth. Goals after touchdown:
J. Graham, 6. Goals from field: J. Gra-
ham. Officials: MuHla-an- Nebraska, ref-
eree: Carey, Cornell, umpire; Lutes,
Creighton, head linesman.

Iowa State Clashes

With Washington

St. Louis, Oct. 29. Iowa state of
Ames, la., meets Washington Uni-

versity in a Missouri Valley con-

ference foot ball game, and St.
Louis university engages Lombard
college of Galcsburg, 111., here this
afternoon. Both visiting teams
loomed up strong and chances for
an even break for the locals' were
said to be none too good.

Omaha Whist Cluh Holds
Regular Weekly Meeting

The weekly meeting of the Omaha
Whist club was held at the Hotel
Fontenelle Friday night with seven
tables playing. Scores as follows:

North and South.
Cole and Martin Plus S2-- 7

Dohse and Naylor Plus 42-- 7

Masterson and Nelson.. Plus 22-- 7

Dreyfoos and Terrill Plus 22-- 7

Kilgore and Ross Plus ,
2-- 7

Cotter and Stebbins ..Minus 2S-- 7

Jones and Fantham. . .Minus 115-- 7

East and West
Abbott and Barton Plus 2 7

Ellis and Sweet Plus 2 7

Bruner and Dox Plus 7

Austin and Barker ....Minus 12-- 7

Broth'ton and Cowdery Minus 1 2-- 7

Davis and Dunham ....Minus 1,2-- 7

Rothschild and Thomas. Minus 22-- 7

v-

Buffalo continues to sweep all op-

position out of the way in the Ameri-
can Professional foot ball association
race for national honors and has be-

come the logical favorite to win the
title. Strong, opposing elevens
have been unable to make an im-

pression on its defense and its of-

fensive has run up large scores on
teams earlier in the season considered
championship contenders.

The Bluffs have not met Akron or
the Staleys of Chicago, the only
elevens who appear to have a chance
to lower the Buffalo colors, but com-

parative scores give the Buffalos the
edge. They proved their class last
Sunday by handing the Rochester
team a 28 to 0 beating, a team the
Staleys previously had difficulty in
defeating by a narrow margin.

Canton was eliminated by Akron,
last year's champions, 3 to 0, but put
up such a hard battle that leading
elevens will find it difficult to keep
their slates clean when thew meet
the Bulldogs. The Saieys meet
Canton Sunday and the former must
win to stay in the running.

Billy Gibson, manager of Benny
Leonard, has assumed the manage-
ment of the New York Giants,
teamed with Charlie Brickley, the
former halfback. The
Giants have not had an auspicious
beginning but Gibson and Brickley
are lining up talent in the hope of

strengthening the team. The New
Yorkers are being pointed for the
Union A. A. team of Philadelphia.

Clabby No Longer

Dashing Fighter

Middleweight Champion of

i
Australia Knocked Out by

Younger Opponent

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 29. Jimmy
Clabby is through as a boxed. For
the first time in his career since his

apprentice days' in 1907 he was
knocked out in his battle with Frank
weight championship of Australia,
here recently. The end occurred in
the 15th round, and Clabby never
had a chance to win, even though his

opponent in no way classed with
Billy Shade, with whom Clabby
stuck a few months ago.
: A few of Clabby's friends insist
the result does not mean his retire-
ment from the game, but the major-
ity of fans believe it is the end.

Clabby can no longer ship himself
into shape for a bruising battle and
he shrinks from the grind necessary
to get into fighting condition. There
is no vestige of that brilliancy left
that marked Jimmy when he came
to Australia eleven years ago.

When Clabby was brought here
then by H. D. Mcintosh it was

by many that he was the
equal of Griffo, Australia's idol, r.nd
some went so far as to say that he
was even more brilliant than the
oldtime featherweight. However,
Jimmy has faded greatly during that
time and finis-m-ay now be written
after his boxing career.

WTfflTOE
Chicago Tribune-Omah-a, Be teased Wire.

New Tork, Oct. IS. Andy Charrey has
been matched to meet Freddy Jacks for 12
rounds at Broadway Exhibition association
In Brooklyn next Monday night. Thla will
be their second meeting. Chaney got the
verdict the last time.

Someone or other Is always picking on
Johnny Wilson. Now it Is Mlko

who Is after Johnny for a chance
at the championship.

Johnny Green, the Harlem bantam,
has been matched to meet Jack Calgary
for 10 rounds at the Hunts Point Sport-
ing club on November .

Fay Keiser la training hard for his
bout with young Bob FltzslmmAn

at the Garden on November i. Keiser la
especially anxious to mikt good, aa ha
la trying to get Billy Shad to meat him
again.

Phllly Krug. the Newark welterweight,
la trying to indue Jack Srltton to (rant

lra a abat at tha Utla,

Wright I,. H Hill
Hartley R. H Morrison
Lewollyn F B : Tyler

Officials: Lieut. Hackett, West Point,
referee; Carrithur, Illinois, umpire;' Qulgley, Arkansas, head linesman. Touch'-down- s:

Praston, 3; Wright. Scherer,

day honors.
It was decided to award a pennant

to the winners of the St. Louis ama-
teur base ball association. President
Al Scott, who presided at the meet-

ing, appointed Robert Kroll, Frank
Jacobs and Jake Isaacson on the
committee to purchase these prizes.

The annual election ' of officers
was postponed. The officers will
be elected at a banquet to be held
soon, at which time the members of
the s. W. O. W.
Headquarters and Christ Child Cen-

ters teams will be the guests of the
association.

of Groundkeppers"
Tom and Dan aren't on speaking

terms and Dan never liked to work
for a boss he couldn't be "chummy
with, so he made known he was

open for a job and Mike signed him
up.

Not only has Joplin lost a real
ground tiller, but it has lost a big
drawinji card, for Dan is a real co
median. He isn't funny intention
ally. And the fans used to turn
out to see Dan's cappers when the
dub from the Missouri city got in
hot water.

Dan has worn the same rabbit
foot around his neck for 40 years.
Pie says it brought him good .luck
when he was a player and that it
still acts as a charm for the club
for which he is working.

Harvard Grid Leader "...

Has Other Captains
Working on His Team

Every varsity sports captain at
Harvard is a foot ball player. Keith
Kane, left tackle, is' the leader of the
Crimson's unbeaten eleven. Kane
is boss over the captains in other
sports, his gridiron mates including
Fiske Brown, right guard, the track
captain; George Owen, back field
regular, the hockey leader, and Ar-
thur Cordon, third string quarter-
back, who is boss of base ball The
exception, Louis McCagg, who is
crew captain, was a member of the
1919 .varsity foot ball team. He
gave up the gridiron when rowing
honors were bestowed on him.

Loses Championship and
Then Sets New Record

Shenandoah, la., Oct. 29. The
irony of fate on the golf links has
befallen Ben Brower, runner-u- p in
the city tournament at the South-morela- nd

club. After losing the
championship to R. J. Ritchie he
has set a new record for the season,
that of 44.

The previous record was held by
Ritchie and was 45. 9 '

Up "Babe Ruth

Mike Finn has signed up the
Babe Ruth of the ground keepers.

He is Jim Danbcrry, formerly of the
Joplin base ball club.

Danberry, who used to play base
tall when players wore whiskers,
has been ground keeper at Miners'
park since it was established. He
came to that club from Detroit.

Time and again Dan has refused
jobs in the major leagues. Just last
spring he turned down a job with
Detroit, all because he wanted to see
the Miners win a pennant.

Nothing would have pulled Dan
away from Joplin, so attached had
he become to it, except the very
thing that happened. In its flound-ering- s

this fall to stay in the league
the club went into control of the
Tom Hayden regime.

First Pro Grid

Game Here )oon

When the Yankees and All Stars
clash over the pigskin at Rourke

park on November 6, it will Oma- -

ha's introduction o semi-pr- o and

professional foot ball. George Carey
of the Chamber of Commerce has
lent his efforts toward opening pro-

fessional foot ball in Omaha. There
are at least a dozen amateur teams
that are tending toward professional
foot ball, it was explained by Harry
(Hap) Williams, captain of of Yan-
kees, and Phil Lynch, captain of the
All Jjfers.

Bob Roper Kayoes
Frank Moran in Sixth

Buffalo, Oct, 29. Captain Bob
Roper of Chicago knocked out Frank
Moran of Pittsburgh in the sixth
round of a scheduled bout
here last night Moran was outclassed
throughout and was all in when
Roper put over the knockout punch
in the sixth. Roper weighed 191

pounds; Moran 19J 2.

.Nobla. Goal from touchdown: swanson. I.
Substitutions: Nebraska, Nobis for

Wright; Hartman for Hartley: Wenke for
Berquist; R. McGlasson for Wetler; Lay-to- n

for Lewellyn; Hoy for Scherer;
Sehoeppe! for Swanson; H. McOlasson for
llussell: Russell for Preston, Oklahoma,

-- 'araea for Morrison.

Omaha University

Has Material for

Fast Caging Team

Basket ball at the University of
Omaha the last three years has been
in a class with the best teams in the
country, and, according to dope, this
should be its banner year. With five
letter men and a wealth of new. ma-

terial, Coach Adams will have a
team which fans hope will go
through the season undefeated.

As the Maroons are out of the
state conference it will mean better
games for the locals. Kansas City
university will be seen in action on
the local's court this winter, as will
Trinity, Western Union. Buna Vista,
Lombard, Tarkio and several other
larger schools.

Maroons' Next Game
--W- ith Tabor College

Coach Adams will take his Univer-
sity of Omaha football warriors to
Tabor, la-- , next Saturday to battle
Tabor college. Little is known of
the strength of the Iowa team, but
Adime ia wnrlcino hi team overtime

" to get them in the best possible
r- - inane.

Blake, the 200-pou- guard, who
received honorable mention from
the state conference last year, and

ho has been unable to play so far
this season because of a sprained
ankle, probably will be able to play
Saturday

V


